
DISPATCH, THURSDAY,

A NEW YEAR'S CAMP.

Thome Branch Spends the Holiday

on the Banks the Yongh.

4IIDWIKTEE IS THE LOVELY WOODS.

A'Eegalar Chinese Cool Tickles the Palates
of the Partj.

IHE TEIALS OP A LADI OS BOBSEBACK.

We couldn't attend McAllister's ball;
tit couldn't swell the numbe of those who
Teoeirvd with Mrs. McKeej we didn't be-

long to the Duquense Club, and bow wonld
we celebrate New Tear's Day?

About noon, Tuesday, we decided we

would go camping. Accordingly, with
snpre haste than elegance, we made onr ar-

rangements and at 3 o'clock the entire
Ttarty was ready to start for the foothills of
the AlleghenTS. Ourparty consisted of five
married couples, three young ladies and a
corresponding number of young gentlemen,
besides Xee Hop, the chef, and Jack, the
teamster. TVe formed quite a Fourth of
July procession as we lelt the city. "Dis-
tinguished citizens in carriages. Officers of
the Bay on horseback," etc., etc

The married people all preferred car-

riages and the young folks rode horseback.
The belle of the party (did anyone ever
hear of a party without a belle) was a beau-
tiful young girl with tresses like Patti's
latest. She was arrayed, in an exquisite
golden brown riding habit that made her
the envy of all the rest of the ladies, but
she had a serious time mounting her horse.
We congregated at No. -- .North iuland
avenue lor oar start It was the most gor-
geous day; grass so green and sun so bright.
The only drawback was the intense beat,
but that did not affect any of us materially.
"We were glad to be alive, and as onr horses
were led up to the stone, we all mounted in
turn until the belie alone remained.

IXTO THE SADDLE.
All eyes were turned upon her, and she,

conscious of the admiration ana attention oi
which she was tire center, was inclined to
think the world looked very bright, as with
a Delsartian spring he bounded into her
saddle. It looked dazzling to her, she
afterward affirmed, as with anything else
but a Delsartian fall, she struck terra firms
onthe opposite side of her horse. Surprise
and mortification held full sway in her
lovely lace tor a moment, but she arranged
her hat and prepared for another interview
withhei ladyship. The second time, with
decidedly less spring and enthusiasm, did
she mount, and with the same neatness and
dispatch tid she dismount

"We all anxious and alarmed. The
young lady herseli looked as if she was half
inclined f think that "discretion was the
better pan of valor." To admit deleat, be-

sides being very humiliating, would disar-
range the plans ol the whole party. She
displayed admirable nerve and determina-
tion and said: "I will ride that horse."
After taking the precaution to have the
saddle girth loosened, minus all enthusiasm,
very cautiously she climbed into the saddle.
"With a firm grip on the bridle rein and
secure footing in the stirrup, she awaited
the aerial flight, hoping to avoid the descent
Her precautions were unnecessary; the
horse bad no idea of repeating the perform-
ance, but cantered off in fine style, and we
equestrians all followed.

Our destination was a delightiully ro-
mantic place above ilcKecsport, on the
clear mountain stream called the Youghio-ghen- y.

It was rather a long ride but the
recent showern had settled the dust and the
evening was entertainingly balmy. A
sweet peace and joy stole over us all "as we
left the heat and noise of the city and trav-
ersed the oool. ouiet roads of the ronntrv.
The snnset was radiantly beautiful and in
rapt, ecstatic bliss we viewed it and the
ever beautiful scenery along our path. "We
reached the camping ground about 6 o'clock
and the gentlemen immediately proceeded
to pilch the tent Lee Hop built a fire and
commenced the preparations for dinner,
while Jack took the horses off to picket

FLOWEES Iir FULIi BLOOIT.

The ladies investigated and found our
surroundings far surpassed our most san-
guine expectations. Flowers were in lull
bloom, birds were singing, and down at the
edge of the river we could get glimpses of
the pretty little fish as they sportedgleefully
in the clear crystal waters. The fumes of
the rapidly cooking dinner were quite a
magnet, and we did not tray far from the
busy camp scene. "With a promptness that
would delight the heart oi an average board-
ing house landlady, we all responded to the
dinner calL And what a jolly dinner it
was. xee Mop, besides being on amiable
Celestial, was an artist in his line, and
nothing was lacking in the way of pro- -
visions upon which to exercise his still.

After dinner, as we were all slightly fa-
tigued and stupid, we decided to suspend
operations for the day and retire. The un-
married men suspended immediately by
climbing into the hammocks prepared for
them, and the rest of the partv meandered
toward the tent, which was partitioned in
the center, making two apartments. "We
had a gay time locating for the night, and
in a very short time were reposing in the
arms of Morpheus when.horror upon horror!
Could it be possible? Did our ears deceive?
No, the noise was becoming more and more
distinct, and we realized to our chagrin and
dismay that we had a snorer in camp, who,
in spite of our feelings, continued to snore,
and rivaled the guns, cannons and whistles
with which folks in the city were about that
time welcoming thenewyear. Duringthere-aaindero- f

the nighr the gentlemen relieved
each other (and the feelings of the entire
party) in throwing boots and shoes at the
offender, but all to no purpose. To our
agonizing entreaties that he discon-
tinue his sheet music he would murmur
lnaudibly and continue the solo with
variations. Ifany and varied were the dire
threats which threatened his safety, bnt as
he was a man of family, none were carried
into execution. At last morning dawned,
m nch to our delight Never was New Year's
.uay more serenely beautiful. The gentle
shower that annoyed the people in the city
did not visit our camp. After washing our
Sices and hands in real primitive style and
enjoying the results of Lee Hop's labor in atruly delicious breakfast, we held a consulta-
tion of war, for the lords of creation de-
clared we should not go fishing with them,
but must content ourselves gathering wild

. roses and Dlaving at Little Bed Riding
Hood and the Babes in the Wood.

ANGLING POE THE FISH.
"We insisted upon going, and ignored, ina true Christian spirit, the many hintsthrown out about therequiremenUand mum-nes- s

of a successfnl angler. Under protest
they allowed us to 50. When we arrived at the
river bank, the gentlemen with undue hasteput flies on our lines and then flew, figur-
atively speaking, to a safe distance, tor fear
we would indulge in conversation. The
jueai xney eiiner selected the best place or
had the prettiest flies, for they just pulled in
the fish, while their faces fairly beamed withdelight! and we well, we consoled each
other when we found the fish were not in-
clined to give us the ballot or the bite. We
moralized on the wickedness and depravity
of men to so deceive the poor, dear little
fish. All too soon it was time to start lor
camp; and regardless of the sly "I told voa
so's" and the pitying glances thatthe sterner
sex favored us with, we enjoyed the ascent
ever so mncb. The gentlemen were in a
decidedly good humor. A splendid re-
ceipt, by the by, for sweetening a husband's
temper would be to send him fishing about

vjjace "week. If there is a possibility of
VStS not bitif bnbe tnem w bite-,Jf-

b'le Lee Hop was preparing our lovely
jfisn, we enjoyed the hammocks and sun-

shine, and a very happy crowd gathered
round the sumptuous repast spread our

celestial friend. The belle, contradicting
the reputation usually given to such favored
ones, had not indulged io,a single flirtation
during aU the timerwahad leen out But.
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just as sbe her third fish, as if
to prove her-clai- to the belle cognomen,
she managed to get a fish bone either
"stuck on" or in ter throat. "What a
commotion she did create, almost
as much as if it had been a
giddy benedict who had been the victim
oi her charms. Each member of the crowd
had a remedy for a tenacions fishbone. All
were tried in turn, while vigorous friends
practiced gymnastics'on her back and chest,
but

THE FISHBONE SXH.Ii BEMADf ED.
The poor, dear girl, with a vermilion

colored Dose, swollen eyes and a slightly
aroused temper, commenced to write her
"last will and testament" The prospects
were-tha- t the enjoyment of the tnp would
be annulled by a great tragedy that wonld
break the hearts ot a number of friends and
relatives and furnish startling head lines
for the daljy papers, when a bright ides,
occurred to one of the younger men.
Having a toy snaae in his pocket, with
which he had intended terrorizing the young
ladies, he managed to have it, in an artist-
ically natural manner, crawl near the rest-
ing place of the suffering maiden. The
fright sent the offending bone and the heart
of the fair damsel down far enough to re-

lieve her suffering and make it necessary
for her to recline upon the manly bosom of
the wise young man who was hovering sus
piciously near in tne Direction in wmen na
thought she wonld spring. He now claims
the gratitude ot the numerous relatives and
immediate family of the young lady tor
saving her life. It is hinted that solitaire
will grace the third finger of her left hand
as soon as the young man strikes a natural
gas well or matures a plan for the cheap
transportation of ice from the North Pole,
upon which his inventive brain is now oc-

cupied.
The excitement of the startling event

abated, we began to prepare for the break-
ing up of camp and the return to the city.
And as the tents were quietly folded, and
we said goodbyto the scene of so much
happiness, r great deal of sentiment was
wasted on the desert air, instead of the pro
verbial sweetness of the blushing rose. ,

A delightful ride, without any special in-

cident of interest, landed us here in the city
as the shades of eve were falling, and we en-
joyed the greatest pleasure of the whole
event in telling our less lavorea lrienas
what a delightfully, entrancingly good time
our party had enjoyed.

Thobne Ebamch.

DAKOTA'S DESTITUTION.

The Governor Slakes an Official Statement
na to Its Came and Extent Tiro Suc-

cessive Poor Craps In the
Northern Counties.

St. PattIi, January 1, The joint com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce and
Jobbers' Union met Governor Miller, Sen
ator Dodds and Commissioner Helgeson, of
North Dakota, yesterday, and discussed the
situation, in the destitute sections of that
State. Action was decided upon by the
committee calculated to prevent indiscrim-
inate bestowal of sympathy in the future.
In view of the conflicting reports regarding
destitution among settlers on the new State,
Governor Miller made the following official
statement:

In my official capacity I have been subjected
to two influences. Being engaged with other
affairs I was perhaps not at first fully Informed
as to the actual extent ot the destitution, but
after being relieved from these duties I beean
receiving Information from different localities
in regard to tneir wants. I also received com-
munications from other portions of Dakota
manifesting no little uneasiness at the reports
which were getting out as to our condition. 1
think it is true thatbere has been a certain
decree of exaggeration as to onr wants and
needs, but there has been no disposition on my
part, nor on the part of those associated with
me, to in any way cover np the facts or prevent
necessary aid being furnished to the people ab-
solutely in need ot it

At my suggestion the Legislature confirmed
the appointment ot Mr. Helgeson as special
representative of the State to Investigate.
Conflicting reports have been abroad every-
where, some Dortlons of the community claim.
lng there was not much destitution, others that
there was a great deal. There is much suffer
ing in some or tne nortnern counties. The
rear betore last ther had a very poor cron. and
last year a still poorer one. Many ot these peo-
ple went there with very little means, and were
not prepared to meet failure of crops. What-
ever property they have, snch as stock, has
been mortgaged for all it will stand.

ESCAPED TUB BOMB.

Ad Allesbeny Officer Who Nearly Lost His
Lira by One Bnrsilsa.

While Officer Daniel Kroll. of Alle-
gheny, was walking his beat last evening,
on North avenue near East street, a bomb
made out of a long section ot gas pipe was
hurled out of an alley and shot past him,
within a few inches of his legs. It exploded
with a terrific report not over 20 feet from
him, but be luckily escaped injury. The
officer searched the neighborhood, but could
not find any person whom he thought had
thrown the bomb. He thinks it was in-
tended only to make noise and was not
directed at him. It was a dangerous di-
version.

EFFOETS ENDED BY DEATH.

A German Who Was Endeavoring to Secure
a Competency Cot Off.

James lluller, a German fine tool worker,
and a former resident of Pittsburg, died at
Greer's station, Greenville county, "W. Ta.,
on Monday.

He has been for five years separated from
his family, andT made an effort to gain a
competency to send home, but death called
the turn upon his efforts, and a letter to In-
spector McAleese announces his decease, to
his wife and children. .

Fell nd Broke an Arm.
John Black, an old man living in Sharps-bur-g,

slipped on the pavement at Forty-nint- h

street yesterday and had an arm
broken. He was removed to his home.

Indigestion
IS sot only a distressing complaint, ot

itself, bat, by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system en-

feebled, is the parent of innumerable
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparllla
is the best core for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
ia proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, ot BrockwUj
Centre, Mich.:

"Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
aii. Within the time mentioned several

treated me without giving re-
el. Nothing that I took seemed to do

any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an Improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
und with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, my strength im-
proved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life."

Ayer's Sarsaparllla,
"" FXXFABXS2T

D'. J. c. Ayer it Co., Lowell,

Worth 5 T)ottle.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
iS CTJPS FOR .
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WEND OFF AS USUAL.

This Time a Policeman Barely Escnpes
Being Perforated.

When the night detail of patrolmen were
waiting in the Allegheny police station,
shortly before 8 o'clock last evening, Officer
Durkin began to examine bis revolver, It
is a double-actio- n, hammerless gun of S3

caliber. Some of his brother officers, who
knew bis weakness for letting his revolver
go off at odd moments, begged him to Dutit
in his pocket until they had time to get out-

side. Durkin only laughed, aad contin-
ued to handle the weapon. It was dis-

charged. The bullet buried itself in the
wall not four inches from the head of an-

other policeman who was sitting on a
bench in front of Durkin.

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LHL,

401 Smlthfleld Street, cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 5100,000. Surplus, $50,000.

Deposits of $1 and upward received and
interest allowed at 4 per cent. ITS

It Brgina Thin Moraine; Onr January Sate,
Thousands of yards fine drcssgoods 25
tents to ?1 marked down from 50 cents
o $2 come early.

Jos. Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Bolus Reduced,
Trimmings reduced, linings all reduced,

Knable & Shtjsteb, 35 Fifth ave.
StTT ,

t
See the Marked Do,tvn Fancy Camel's Hair

Saltings,
52 goods down tofl a yard this is a bar-
gain dress goods sale, sure.

Jos. HOBX&& Co. 'a
Penn Avenua Stores.

Soiled
price.

74TT

embroideries half price, half
Knable & Shtjsteb,

35 Fifth ave.

89 SO Quality Imported Broadcloths at
8 00 a Yard,

And ?3 00 quality at $l' SO to-d- in dress
goods department nothing reserved.

JOS. HORNK & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores,

Printed Indin JSIlka.

Entire line to go at 48 cents? A great
bargain. Kkablb & Shtjsteb,

htt 35 Fifth ave.

Hundreds of Pieces All Wool French Plnlds
50e

And 75c a yard were $1 00 to $1 50 a yard.
Jos. Hoene Ss Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

January Redactions.
Kkable & Shtjsteb, 35 Fifth aye.

JUT

TJ.&B.
Embroidery sale this morning. Bead dis-

play ad. Bogos & Buhl,
Black Goods.

Great bargains in these goods.
Knabeb & Shtjsteb, 35 Fifth ave.

MXT

Those who use Frauenheim & Yilsack's
celebrated ale and porter pronounce it ex-
cellent In flavor and very beneficial in its
effect Kept by all first-cla- ss dealers.

Now for bargains at Enable & Shuster's,
35 Fifth ave. MTT

MARRIED.

of the bride's mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison,
IMlworth street, lit. Washington, by the Rev.
P. 8. Jennings, A. Wilson MoUahah and
Edith Harrison, both of this city.

WARD-WARn- -At Louisville. KyM De-
cember 31. 1889. by Rev. George C. Betts,
Erhinb Palmer Ward, of Louisville, to
Fbakk Ward, of this city. No cards.

DIED.
BATES On Wednesday, January L 1890; at

1250 P. v., Martha JIelvinia, Infant dangh-te- r
ot & D. and Vinie Bates.

Funeral from the parents' residence, Syca-
more street Thirty-secon- d ward, on Thtjbs-DAYatU-

w. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

CLINTON At the family residenoe. Bey.
nolds and McCUntoek Place, Twenty-secon- d

ward,on Wednesday,January ,lS90,at 130 f. JC,
JohnT.. son of James ani Maggie Clinton,
aged 3 years and 6 months.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 P. x. Friends ot
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

CRONh-NWETH- . On Tuesday, December
Si, 1888, at 6.3Q A, x., Emu, wife ot William
Crcnenwetn.

Funeral services at her late residence, 105
Taylor avenue, Allegheny, onTHUSSDAY, Jan-
uary 2,1890, at 12 o'clock. Interment private at
a later hour. 2

DONOVAN On "Wednesday, January Lat
4 p. it, Paibiok J. Dosova. in the 28th year
ot his age.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 115 Pike

to attend. 2
ETJWER On Wednesday, January L 1830, at

his residence, (12 Race street, Allegheny, at 10
p. k., Jakes a. Euweh.

Notice of fnneral In evening papers.
GERBER On Tuesday evening. December

SL 1889; at 1 o'clock, Catherine Gerbeb,
mother ot Louis Gerber, Br., aged 90 years and
7 months.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
Louis Gerber, Br., No. 83 McLaln avenue.
Thirty first ward, Pittsburg, on Thursday.
January 2, at 2 o'clock p. K. Friends are re
spectfully Invited to attend. 2

GRIEN On Tuesday. December SL 1ES9, at
11 JO a. jr.. Captain John GBimr, at his home.
No. 73 Nineteenth street, aged 1 years 6
months 20 aays.

Friends of the family and Koapp's Pennsyl-
vania Veteran Battery and Union Veteran
Legion, No. 1, are respectfully invited to at-
tend the fnneral, Thursday, at 2 o'clock, Jan-
uary 2. 2

NICKEL-- On Tuesday. DecemberSL 18S9, at
253 a. jt,. Boh ivactus Nickei of Butler,
Pa father of George. John. Christ, Frank Con-
rad and Margaretta Fuchs (formerly Nickel),
at the age of 67 years and 8 days.

Funeral will take . place on TotjksdaT
aroBNTHG at 9 o'clock from the residence of his
son, George Nickel, Na 410S Calvin street. At
v o'clock: requiem mass will be held at St.
Augustine Church. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

SCHANCK At his residence. No. 249 Forty
fourth street, on Monday, Deeemher 30, 1CS9 atUH3p.lt,,EtMAH C, SCHAUCK. in hl 67thyear.

Funeral services Thubsdat. Janusjy 2,
ISM, at 3 p. jr., from his late residence. Inter,
ment private. a

WENKE-- On Tuesday, December 81. 1889. A"o'clock a. Jt, William F. Wiskb, son ofDaniel Wenke, in th 80th year of his age.
Funeral from the residence ot bis father-in-la-

John Phillips, Southern, avenne, on
TmrasDAY. January at 2 p. jc Friends
of family lespectf ully lnjited. Carriages will
leave Wller Bros. Cc's undertaking rooms.
1219 Carson strest, Pittsburg, Bouthslde, at 12:15
r.K. jj

TJSPJJ0 44?denl' at Canton, a. January
L 18W. Pato Frembicbi only son of. John J.
uiu Alice 1 uuuk. 01 Axiegneny uty.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

.? ARCHIBALD ABHO.,
XOVERY AND SALK STABLES.

a7kU?A11.1?8Tillrd avenue, two doors below
Bmltnneld et, next door to Central Hotel.
urueeiaTinneral,S3. Carriages foar operaparties, 4c at the lowett rates. AU new car.nages. Aciepnone communication. S

WMSTERX INSUKANCE CO.

Assets , jiB,50167
NO. oi wood street:

ALEXANDER NiMlCK. PresidentJOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President
a WM. P. HERBERT. SecreUrr.

TEPRESENTEij rj PITTSBTJRU IN ISO,

Asset . . tBtmjBBSS.
Insurance Co. ofJibrth JLmertca.

Losses adjusted and paid bx WlLtXAM hJONES. 84 h ourth arenas. IiCD-eI-- d

I H. DURBIN & CO.,
88 FIFTH AVKNOE.

Rich Jewelry end Pr!M ;oe. ,
t i jBoai-Trsau-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFICE DESKS.

M
ms i52 Inches Long, $30.

We make a specialty of
Office Furniture and Office
Carpets. Our Roll Top and
Flat Top Office IJ)esks com-
bine the be9t possible cabinet
work, latest mechanical de-

vices and finest finish at the
lowest prices ever known.

We have sold many hun-
dreds of ourdesks, and strange
enough have yet to hear of
the first complaint as to their
operation or durability.

Our prices are as low as the
regular market prices for in-

ferior desks. The price of
the desk illustrated above will
surprise you, but no less will
the high grade and finish of
the desk itself.

Si 51 Willi

; l5 J J K

GO!

This flat
top desk,
of best
w o r

e n a n
elled cloth cover, automatic
lock closets, etc., same as the
roll top desk above, we have
just reduced to the marvel-ousl- y

low price of $15.

O.McCliotock&Co.
33 FIFTH AVE

deas-rr- s

DOWN ! DOWN

m- -

THEY

HE PEIOES

BlackAstrachan
--Aim-

Persiana Capes,
AU sizes, U to 42. We have not many to sell,
so if you want A BARGAIN come soon. When
a lady buys a Persiana or an Astrachan Cape
she is making aWI8E PURCHASERS tne
present style is bound to last for two or three
seasons at least. They are a warm, comfortable
garment, easily put on and taken off, and a
suitable article for all the year around wear,
just as fashionable in spring as in the fall, and
nice for cool evenings in the summer. ,

TEN JAP. SCREENS

To come down in pnoa as well as down from
the top shelf, where they are now standing: ?3
ones to H, 85 E0 ones to U 50, $6 50 ones to $5.

TWO FIRE SCREENS $4 to $3. othsr bar-gai-

you can see when you come.
ODcnon New 1 ear's Day until 12 o'clock

noon only.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
deJ0--

WHOLESALE -:-- HOUSE,

WOOD AND LIBERTY STS.

Bpecial attractions now open ia useful
goods specially suited for the

Holiday Trade.
ii

Dealers ara invited tojnspect the stock,
which is complete, and at prices which can-
not fail to impress the buyer.

nol9-- s

ESTABLISHED 1S70

BLACK GIN
TOR THE

KIDNEYS
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs. Gravel
and Cnronlo Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
TjTAr Rftmntatn anrl aimw

TRADE Ml. UK species oX Indijestion.
Wild Cherry Tome. the most popnlar prepar-

ation far cure ot Coughs, Colas, Bronchitis and
Lnne Troubles.

Either of the above, Jl per bottle, or $8 for $5.
If your dmegistdoes nnt handle these goods

write to WM. F. ZOELLER, Bole ilfi..
Pittsburg. Pa.

DON'T READ THIS!!!

Yon might profit by it! 1 ! DR. C. B. SCOTT,
SZi Penn ave., can enre without pain the worst
cases of ulceration in two or three treatments;- -

other dentists require two or three months.
Best vulcanite sets of teeth, ta. Best work in
the city. No pain in extracting. Only office
where mineral base is made. Oldest estab.
lished office In the two cities. The only place
where Scott's absolutely safe Anaesthetic la
administered. ji2-tts8-u

JAS. MNML & BRO
BOILERS, PLATE AND feHEET-IBOr- T

WORK.
PATENT SHEET- - IRON ANNKALINO

BOXES.
With an Jncreased capacity tnd hydraulic

machinery we are prepared to tarnish, all worlc
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. BepaMne and ireneral machine
work: - siuduBTVU.ijri....:.r' ... .. ... ,. ,.-- -

,iejr ciauroae. xee-ar-

. '.., .iJSsV,'. J, i Kn, iXZtj&S&i r v i . J ' V

t-- jt 'J

WEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

B. &
1890.

EMBROIDERiES
A Safe

This Morning
worth, your early attention.-Roo-

must be had
for the New Embroideries

and
A Hundred Boxes

must he emptied at once, hence our
entire stock of Embroideries, with-
out reserve, will be put out on
counters at such

Marvelous
Prices

that the Ladies of these two cities
and surrounding country will have
an Embroidery
opportunity such as they have
never seen.

Embroideries fine,
Embroideries wide,
Embroideries narrow,
Embroideries good,
Embroidered Skirtings,
Embroidered s,

Embroideries Hemstitched and
EMBROIDERY

REMNANTS,
No

Prices
Are

Quoted,
but; everything in

EMBROIDERIES
in the house are to be sold, and
sold at such

Cut Down
Prices

as will make
quick buyers

and bring you back in the after-
noon and you'll tell your friends
that

B. &B.
are starting

1890
with bargains almost phenomenal.

Will you be among the early
arrivals?

CLOAK BOOMS.
Everything goes.

Prices
. CuV

The loss inevitable, asswe never
carry Cloaks over season.

B0GGS & BUHL,
115, 117, 119, 121 Federal st. and Park

Way, Allegheny.

PRICESAWAYBELOWZERO
In Ladies' Winter Underwear,
In Gentlemen's Winter Underwear.
In Children's Winter Underwear.
In Ladies' Winter tfosiery.
In Gentlemen's Winter Hosiery.
In Children's Winter Hosiery.

LADIES' and MISSES'

Winter Millinery, Wraps, Cloaks

:;; and- - Jackets. ::;
Watch the papers for daily an- -

nouncements of our

rDhljtj ftft HOT WA

Fleishman & Co.,

widths.

PITTSBURG, PA.

CAUTION

TBjK--rs- -

"The French

JaiD

ja2--

$5,000

Medium C?mmon.Sone." All mads In Button
Lioe, Shoe only.

K

SEW ADVERTiseatEirm.

DANZIGER'S

OUR PRICES
Quoted in last Sunday's DtopeAch,
b,&Ye taken the city "by Btaxm.
Such values were never known
before in the history of tMe Ctoak
business in Pittsburg. That the
Ladles are quick to appreciate
GENUINE Mark Dosms tos
shown by the throngs in our Cioak
department the last few days. For
the benefit; of those who did not
sea the advertisement we will
again quote prices:

Seal Plusl Jackets were 312, now
6. '

( Seal Plush, Jackets were 815, now
83 75.

Seal Plush Wraps were 822, now
$14.

Seal Plush Sacques were $30, now
820.

Seal Plush Sacquee were 85, now
$25,

LADIES'

Pine Twill Newmarkets were 812,
now 85 70.

Pine Jacquard Cloth Newmarkets
were 815now 87 98.

Pine Beaver Newmarkets were
818, now ?1Q.

Extra Pine Newmarkets were 822,
now 816.

Imported Long garments were 830,
now 518.

Ladies' Cloth Wraps and Jackets
for lesa than the cost of the mate-
rial. All goods marked in plain
figures and

STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO ALb

As we have only a

LIMITED QUANTITY

of soma of these lots it would he
well for Ladies in search of bar-
gains to come at once. While we
make no big noise, we give you
solid facta

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth St and Penn. Ave.
ial

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold qillngs from SI an. AjaaJgarj, SQci

silver, 75c; white alio;, SI.
Gold Crowns a specialty..

DEL J. M. MCCLAEEN.

Corner Siriithfleld, and. Fourth avenne,
jeB-TTS-

hTKAllXltS AND- - EXCUlfcsIUIW.

VXTH1TE STAB L1M- -
FOK Q,JEENSXUWN AUtt UYEKFOOL.

Koyil aid United. Stiles Mall S tenners.
Celtic, Jan. 8.6am L'Cultlc. Feb. 5. 6:30 am

Germanic Jaivis,. noon Germanic, Feb, lill a m
Britannic, Jan. 22, b a ml Britannic, Feb. ia. a a m
'Adriatic, Jan. 23, lpmJ'Adrltlc.Seb.M,Ut30am

JTromWliHeStardocfc, root or Went Tenth it.Second cabin on these steamers Saloon rates,
f50and upward. Second cabin. S aadnpnard,
according to steamer and location or bertn. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage. 20.

White star drafts payable on demand In all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap-
ply to JCUN 4, UcCOiOlICK, 639 and 40L SmltE--
neia St., jrittsDnrir, or J. B1JUCK. isuai. Oen--rl Agent, 41 Broadway, Hetr York. Jal-- D

STATE LINE
To Glasgew, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
KEOM NEW YORK EVSRY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage f35 to- too. according to location
of stateroom. Excursion G5 to f90,

titeeraKO tq and Irom nrope at Lowest Kates.
AUSllit HALDWL 4 CO.. General Agentv

WBroadwar, c

J.J. McCORMICK. Agent.
S39 and 401 Smithfield St, PlHiborg. P.

oci4-- a

AMERICAN LINE,
Bailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations .lot
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 3OT Walnut, st. Philadelphia.

FuU information can be had of J. J. JIcCOR.
MICK, Fourth avenne and. Smithfield street.
iaj uia rauciut. cue Bnutnneia street.

mhlSC-TT-

NA.P 12.
Ladles' solid gold watches, Elgin stem winding movements, cases encrusted, with genuine

diamonds, fti) 00; ladies' solid gold watches, American movements, richly- - engravetf cases, $25 00.Ji' s.oUli Bld watches, stem winders and setters, Geneva, raoveaents, Ofvai SO. 81& 00
and 817 50, all warranted lor time and quality.

Gents' solid gola watches. American movements, $19 00 to 810 00. Gents' gold HUed watches;
Elgin, Waltham or Springfield, from J13 60 to 820 00, cases warranted for 20. years.' wear.

Boys' watches, solid silver, H 76. S6 50, J8 uO.
Ladies' Chatelaine watches from S3 50 to $65 00.

IE. S:MH737, 934 Liberty St., Cor. Smithfield
P. B. All the latest novelties In Bilverwarft. clocks nrt inwAlrv nf morr riFinHAn an ti- M'4W "'wfnt PVivtetmea nBantaas sjs. sijumsp iiivavuko,

W. U. Douglas' came and we pnee ar&Btampedon the bottom of a&Shoes advertised bvhim bafnt-- !ftvfnrr hu ftm-w- . this k
vnarurt Atminit: Klnh nvfoj OTirl rTmmtr "nrtAm 'Pair in a kI&sk - . ..- -
dv others claimed to be as good, pn which dealers mate more profit; bat Miut direct to factory.
jumsowHD u lokuiuiMdu nuvjuu iTAUb. 9MtB&iuu, uutujo, concrejts or tace. touq ot natro w
toe, size and width, usually worn, and inclose pries witn order. Prompt delivery and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Address, W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

"?tj.
"' ullg

.sHHsss1"''C
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Onera."

Freni on

federal

NEWMARKETS.

NO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
vpu o n j L--. gentlemen:

Our claims for thl shoe over all ether $3 shoes
advertised ara:

It ooniaintbeHtr materia).
It is more stylish, belter (Hilna and durable.
It gives better general sitrsfactiOBV
It inisnors moneyfor lhoootmr.
It s great success ia due. ta rmtit.It cannot be duplicated by say olnss ntuuftatorer. v

It is the best In the world, and has a larger de.
maid then any other S3 skadvptlsd.

theabovestatemeatstobe untruefollowlnp
standard excellence.

GENUINE HAWD-SEWE- SHOE:
HAND-SEWE- WELT SHOE.
POLICE FARMERS' SHOE.
EXTRA VALUE SHOE;
WORKINGMANaSHOE.
GOOD-WEA- R SHOE.

BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Congress, Bntton

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 XND 52 SHOES
Ladies' Bhoesaromadeln Including alaee,

STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES.

will be paid to any person who win
prove

The line ot shoes will be found to be of
tne same men or
$5 00
4 00

S3 50 AND
S2 50 CALF
S2 25
S2 00

2 00 and SI 75
All made In and Lace.

FOB
LADIES.

Both sizes from 1 to 7, half and B, C, D, E and EE

The Spanish Arch Opera," "'The Amerlean Common-Sense,- " "The
S3

in tne Litest styles. Arse, Freaoh Opera la

SPECIAL WL. DOUGLAS $3 GRAIN SHer(laeed) for GHmu,, with heavy tap sola
and strictly waterproef, ia just oat W. l BOULAS, .Brockton, Miss.

' FOR HALE Bry
.',2:?I'I,,s",Srt?ftfc "d Baaer streets. J . Krori, 3 FIfh aroma, n3 Fifth, avenue. X. a Saexber.UW Careen street. T-- tTbiihil Iyi.. ws3
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bew ABTOmagammHsv

BUT K FEW DAYS
,?'S5i.

We ShaH be in the Wewr Year.1

The ceaseless tread of time brings us to the close of another yer,
and with eager eyes we peer forward, to the coming of the NewYear1
with feelings of .deUghtfuIanticipatian as to what i bring to us.

The Year Just Closing has Seen flur Business"

Increase in an Almost Incredible Mamer.
. . . . . Ll-

And although we are naturally proud of this "fact, we cannot help fl
ivwuijs, uwijii; oiv, uciifjug vx.au.uu ifJLH.cuuiuuuj.auu win icu.jruurruy,;

FIRSTLY '. e have awaJs adhered to the principle of selling goods
as cucapiy as pussioie, ana as a uiauer pi course navefi

sold our goods away below all wonld-b- e competing houses. ' L.

SECONDLY w have sold everything artrictly ONE PKIGETCg
AX.U. "TVt

THIRDLY I WehaveSi,rn?0llteanumost courteous attention, IoUm
customers, ncn or poor. ' ,

?.--

ii

FOURTHLY We vs teen literal advertisers so liberal infacMhat
other advertisers iave been simply astonished- - atitht '

extensiveness with which we have from time to time advertised" onxd
business. But with all our advertising we have never said anythiBg'bu

rJ

FIFTHLY: We have beeQaJy and willing to exchange goodstorS
4VH4Mi4UMWJ VVWAAUVVt VIA A1AJ UUU3 UUb U1VIUK mLUUK1

tioa to the buyer. l ? t:,.. , i
NIX I HI Y Ye nave vsza every nonesr enaeavor ana au tne eaerm

and pusn there was in us to make friends, give mreatati
anu&xiiiLiuii duu liiiireahe our uusmess. sji

IT IS NOT TOO EARLY
TO WISH EVERYBODY A '

Very Happy, Prosperous lew Yea&j
This.is the earnest wish of the Public's Servants,

No DoIIness or Lethargy in Onr Store;

The Holiday Season may be o'er, but there's ii6v

such thin as
Great

a let-u-p with
Business!

our

We have now to clear up the turmoil of Holiday time; we 'have to
do the best we can with broken lots and broken sizes,' and as a matter of
course it is our usual custom, at this time of the year, to put life into
what would be otherwise slow business by naming prices which wul at
tract the masses. '. f

'WE ARE NAMING THIS WEEK

y

Prices that will Create a Profound Sensation I
Men's Suits and Overcoats, formerly $22, ''' -

This? Week for $15: A
Men's Suits and Overcoats, formerly 18,

This Week for $12.- -

Men's Suits and" Overcoats, formerly $15,

Men's Suits and Overcoats, formerly $12,

This Week for $10- -

This Week for $8.
Men's Suits-an- d Oveacoats, formerly $10,

This Week for $6.
Need we tell you of the advantage of your coming early? Don't to5

know that a goodly number of the choicest of the ofterings we offer willf i

leave our store every hour of the day? Take our advice and be on
hand early. We don't like to sell goods for less than we paid for 'em,
but our policy is not to carry goods over. No clothiers in this country1
are more willing or more able than ourselves to stand the loss of a fewa
thousand, dollars, and certainly none can do it more cheerfully than.usFT:
We do most positively make tnese deep cuts more willingly than1 they
closest fisted of buyers can be made to believe, wk.

Childrea's. Suits and Overco-ats- , formerly $5,

This Week for $3 50.
ChUdren's4 Suitsand Overcoats, formerly $6, VjJ

This Week for $4.
BoysSaits and UYercoata, formerly $8,

This Week for $5.
Boys.Suits anil Overcoats, formerly 10,

This Week for $6.
VERY ELEG-AN-

SUITS - AND - OVERCOAT!
, FOK, BIO- - ZBO-5T- S

THIS WEEK FOR $8 ONL
'

THESE ARE BARGAIN TIMES AT OUR STORE
-- ET-

Underwear, Hosiery,

Neckwear and Footwear!
A 3 il T s? C?a. t s? S sf" . eJahu iae uaaaace oi our oiock. or nonaay tjooas stutaDie ior Jew

Year's Gifts") we shall dispose, of at 50 cents oa the dollar, or in otEarJJ
words at HALF OUR USUAL. PRICES'. We haven't jnany left,,ii
true, uui stiii prauajyij caougu iurr yoa 10 cnoose an eieganr reMsHi

MAIL ORTJERS-PROMPTL- Y ATTESNDED TO.

GOSKY'S

-- c

W :::

M
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THE HANDSOMEST :$T0M
PnTSWftG.

ITMETi

m


